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By USA Today Bestselling Author, Lexy Timms. A real man gives up one-night stands for the
one he can't stand one night without. Jimmy didn’t believe Ashley when she told him who was
behind the fraud within the company. Even when it added up. He didn’t want to believe it
because the accused was a father figure to him, the first person to invest in his company and get
it started. Ashley’s had no option but to resign from her position. A man who can't trust you is a
man you can't keep. Now Jimmy’s on a mission; get Ashley back. She’s the best thing that’s
ever happened to him and he just cannot lose her. He knows he’s been an idiot, but is it too late
to try and win her back? They say LOVE IS A BATTLEFIELD, not a one-night stand. Building
Billions: Part 1 Part 2 Part 3 Search Terms: billionaire r, billionaire romanc, true love, happily
ever after, famos actor, hot and steamy, hot romance, hot doctores, bad boy, Alpha Bad Boy,
Alpha male romance, billionaire, romance, new adult, contemporary romance, love and life,
cancer, fictio, big beautiful women, big beautiful woman, fake boss, fake girlfriend, fake, sexy,
sexy hero, sweet romance, hot steamy, love, Managing the Bosses, the Boss, billionaire boss,
billionaire obsession, romantic suspense, women's fiction, women's romance
My favorite eve of the year is Christmas Eve… She's not the biggest fan of Christmas – which is
akin to a major sin in the little town of Snowflake Hollow. And with a name like Holly White,
it's fitting that she owns the only B&B in town. The whole season is a huge deal, and the people
coming to stay at the B&B are paying a premium to get the ultimate festive experience. She's
trying to keep the guests busy, but Hank the Handyman just broke his leg trying to hang the
lights. Now she has to figure out how to make the holiday festivities happen all by herself. Enter
Lawson Lane. Mister tall, dark and handsome, has come home to see his mother over the
holidays, and is surprised to see Holly as the owner of the B&B. When he notices her struggling
to get things done, he offers a helping hand. Seeing Holly again and enjoying the holidays might
take a Christmas miracle—or he might end up with a lump of coal in his stocking. It's 12 days of
festive fun, what could possibly go wrong? Lexy Timms brings you a Christmas holiday
romance with 12 days of Christmas – each part of the story releasing like opening an advent
calendar! Join in the holiday spirit with a festive read and some laughs to get you into the
Christmas season. Search Terms: Holiday romance, new adult romance, sweet romance,
hometown romance, sexy, hot and steamy, happily ever after, sweet love story, romance love,
romance billionaire series, billionaire romance, holiday, holiday romance, romance, billionaire,
women's fiction, New Years Romance, Christman Romance, Christmas fictionHoliday romance,
new adult romance, sweet romance, hometown romance, sexy, hot and steamy, happily ever
after, sweet love story, romance love, romance billionaire series, billionaire romance, holiday,
holiday romance, romance, billionaire, women's fiction, New Years Romance, Christman
Romance, Christmas fiction
Christmas isn't a season, it's a feeling. It's Christmas and the family is together. Alex spent all of
December home and their relationship has never been better. But he's going back to work soon,
and it's casting a dark cloud over everything for Jamie. It's silly but suddenly she's terrified of
being alone again. What if something goes wrong? What if she can't do it all alone? What if it
turns out the kids like Alex better than they like her? There are so many things she needs to
think about and work through, and its taking away from her time with the family. When Jamie
finally has the courage to talk to Alex, it comes out all wrong and only drives a wedge between
them that threatens to ruin the last few days they have together at home. Jamie needs to learn to
trust herself, trust Alex, and not give into her doubts. Can she learn that before it's too late?
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Managing the Bosses Series: The Boss The Boss Too Who's the Boss Now * Gift for the Boss
(Christmas Novella) Love the Boss I Do the Boss Wife to the Boss Employed by the Boss
Brother to the Boss Senior Advisor to the Boss Forever the Boss Christmas with the Boss
Billionaire in Control Billionaire Makes Millions Billionaire at Work Mark's Story - Precious
Little Thing Mark's Story - Priceless Love NOVELLA Series: Valentine Love The Cost of
Freedom Trick or Treat The Night Before Christmas Search Terms: sexy, hot and steamy, sport
romance, hired wife, fake girlfriend, happily ever after, sweet love story, romance love, romance
love triangle, new adult romance, billionaire obsession, contemporary romance and sex,
romance billionaire series, free kindle romance, melody anne billionaire bachelors series,
billionaire romance, holiday, holiday romance, romance, billionaire, true love, love and life,
golf, billionaire romance, dark romance, romantic comedy, saga, women's saga, workplace
romance, BBW, bad boy, Alpha Bad Boy, Alpha male romance, new adult, contemporary
romance, cancer, fiction, big beautiful women
By USA Today Bestselling Author, Lexy Timms. One night love affair It was only supposed to
be one night. Ashley’s just a low step on the ladder of her company’s success. The company
party was always a big to-do. Jimmy Sheldon, the CEO and found of Big Steps always made
sure his employees had a good time. He should, he worked them hard, expected more than they
thought they could give, but he always rewarded their efforts. It’s what made him a great boss
and the owner of a million-dollar company. He knew how to make things work. And boy, did
he. A few too many cosmo’s and Ashley hit the dance floor. She forgot how much fun it was to
dance. After a few songs, her years of competitive dance routines came back to her and she had
everyone trying to move like her. Even boss-man Jimmy. And he had some decent dance moves
himself. From the dance floor to the hotel room, Ashley swore they’d both forget what
happened in the morning and go back to their steps on the ladder. Except, no one ever forgets a
hit song… Building Billions: Part 1 Part 2 Part 3
The past is a very determined ghost, haunting every chance it gets. Lincoln Blake, a former
Navy Seal, saves Pearl Thomas from kidnappers that will do anything to get to him. They set off
on a wild adventure into the mountains as the pursuit continues. They want Lincoln, dead or
alive—it doesn't matter. Pearl's simply collateral damage. His past has caught up with him and
she is guilty by association in the eyes of his enemies. One attack after another, proves their
strength when they work together as a team. When another woman attempts to split them up,
Pearl takes the offensive position. Trouble is brewing around every corner and they only have
each other to trust. It isn't until Lincoln finds himself in a dangerous situation that the two
women are forced to work together to save him. Can they escape the weapons of the past or is it
too late? Mountain Millionaire Series Close to the Ridge Crossing the Bluff Climbing the Mount
Search terms: military romance, romantic suspense, contemporary romance, Mob romance,
crime romance, thriller, bully romance dark romance, billionaire romance, new adult romance,
sexy hero, hot and steamy, fake girlfriend, romance, ageless romance, FICTION / Romance /
Contemporary FICTION / Romance / New Adult FICTION / Romance / Romantic Comedy F,
sexy, hired wife, coming of age romance, bully romance college, mafia, enemies to lovers,
moutain man
Snowflake Hollow - Part 11
Devil's Footsteps
Troubled Nate Thomas - Part 3
The Duchess Scandal - Part 1
Saving Forever - Part 6
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Christmas is doing a little something extra for someone…
She's not the biggest fan of Christmas – which is akin to a
major sin in the little town of Snowflake Hollow. And with a
name like Holly White, it's fitting that she owns the only
B&B in town. The whole season is a huge deal, and the people
coming to stay at the B&B are paying a premium to get the
ultimate festive experience. She's trying to keep the guests
busy, but Hank the Handyman just broke his leg trying to
hang the lights. Now she has to figure out how to make the
holiday festivities happen all by herself. Enter Lawson
Lane. Mister green eyes, tall, dark and handsome, has come
home to see his mother over the holidays, and is surprised
to see Holly as the owner of the B&B. When he notices her
struggling to get things done, he offers a helping hand.
Seeing Holly again and enjoying the holidays might take a
Christmas miracle—or he might end up with a lump of coal in
his stocking. It's 12 days of festive fun, what could
possibly go wrong? Lexy Timms brings you a Christmas holiday
romance with 12 days of Christmas – each part of the story
releasing like opening an advent calendar! Join in the
holiday spirit with a festive read and some laughs to get
you into the Christmas season. Search Terms: Holiday
romance, new adult romance, sweet romance, hometown romance,
sexy, hot and steamy, happily ever after, sweet love story,
romance love, romance billionaire series, billionaire
romance, holiday, holiday romance, romance, billionaire,
women's fiction, New Years Romance, Christman Romance,
Christmas fiction
"Don't push me in a corner. You have no idea what I am
capable of." Diana Bainbridge, Duchess of Newcastle, thought
she had found her way into the perfect life. Married to the
darling of London's best and brightest, living in a gorgeous
ducal estate, she perched at the height of prosperity—for a
time. But now her beloved husband is dead, and as it turns
out, he wasn't so golden after all. Diana is left to live in
mourning and pick up the pieces of a future that had once
been all but assured. She yearns to move on from her
shattered dreams of happiness, but the long memory of the
ton stands in her way. Then Peter Thornton walks into her
life. Tall, dark, green-eyed, and strikingly handsome, he is
bored with the aristocracy and isn't looking forward to
moving up in the peerage. Marriage is the last thing on his
mind, until he lays eyes on a lovely young woman standing
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alone outside the ballroom on the first night of the London
season. Their first encounter lasts only a few minutes, but
it's long enough to set the gears of destiny in motion. And
when they finally meet again, the heart of a strange, bitter
mystery begins to unravel. Regency Romance Series: The
Duchess Scandal Part 1, 2 & 3 The author would like readers
to know this is a 3 part series and all questions will not
be answered in the first book. Search Terms: historical
romance, historical romance series, historical fiction,
regency romance, regency, romance, viking, viking romance,
highlander, J.S. Scott, free romance series, romance series,
love story, romantic suspense, women's romance, harlequin,
sweet love story, battle, epic, historical Scottish Romance
series, historical fantasy, time travel, time travel
romance, time travel fiction, historical time travel
romance, sexy hero, hot and steamy, ageless romance,
Scottish romance, outlander, FICTION / Rom, historical
Viking romance, historical romance best sellers, highland
historical romance, Victorian era, Victorian Romance
The beauty of Christmas lies not just in the date, but in
the feeling it gives… She's not the biggest fan of Christmas
– which is akin to a major sin in the little town of
Snowflake Hollow. And with a name like Holly White, it's
fitting that she owns the only B&B in town. The whole season
is a huge deal, and the people coming to stay at the B&B are
paying a premium to get the ultimate festive experience.
She's trying to keep the guests busy, but Hank the Handyman
just broke his leg trying to hang the lights. Now she has to
figure out how to make the holiday festivities happen all by
herself. Enter Lawson Lane. Mister green eyes, tall, dark
and handsome, has come home to see his mother over the
holidays, and is surprised to see Holly as the owner of the
B&B. When he notices her struggling to get things done, he
offers a helping hand. Seeing Holly again and enjoying the
holidays might take a Christmas miracle—or he might end up
with a lump of coal in his stocking. It's 12 days of festive
fun, what could possibly go wrong? Lexy Timms brings you a
Christmas holiday romance with 12 days of Christmas – each
part of the story releasing like opening an advent calendar!
Join in the holiday spirit with a festive read and some
laughs to get you into the Christmas season. Search Terms:
Holiday romance, new adult romance, sweet romance, hometown
romance, sexy, hot and steamy, happily ever after, sweet
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love story, romance love, romance billionaire series,
billionaire romance, holiday, holiday romance, romance,
billionaire, women's fiction, New Years Romance, Christman
Romance, Christmas fiction
Sometimes the heart needs a different kind of saving... find
out if Charity Thompson will find a way of saving forever in
this hospital setting Best-Selling Romance by Lexy Timms
Charity and Elijah have hit their stride. Now both doctors,
they live a busy life but have the perfect family. Jamie
Lynn is a lively two year old whom they both adore. There is
also Elijah’s mother, Margaret, and Charity’s father, Dr.
Scott Thompson. Who says love and passion don’t happen after
sixty? Charity is about to learn that with life, even when
you have everything; change is inevitable. A new position at
the hospital causes her to doubt herself, and a near tragedy
involving Jamie are only the start of the obstacles Elijah
and Charity must overcome. Will love be enough to carry them
through? Or will the hear need a different kind of saving?
** This is NOT Erotica. It's Romance and a love story. ** *
This is Part 1 of a Six book Romance Series *
She's trouble. Damaged goods. Robert has the perfect girl
back home in America. A real life to live after he finishing
his Master's Degree in Scotland. Except there's this
problem. And the problem is a fiery, stunningly beautiful
barmaid named Amy. She's everything Robert should be staying
away from. She's not interested in romance, love or anything
that goes with it. So why is she stealing his heart? He
knows she's only going to break it in the end. What screws
us up the most in life is the picture in our heads of how
life's supposed to be. Neverending Dream Part 1 Part 2 Part
3 Part 4 Part 5 SEARCH TERMS: FICTION / Romance /
Contemporary FICTION / Romance / New Adult FICTION / Romance
/ Romantic Comedy F, sexy, hot and steamy, sport romance,
hired wife, fake girlfriend, happily ever after, sweet love
story, romance love, romance love triangle, new adult
romance, billionaire obsession, contemporary romance and
sex, romance billionaire series, free kindle romance, melody
anne billionaire bachelors series, billionaire romance,
holiday, holiday romance, romance, billionaire, true love,
love and life, FICTION / Romance / Contemporary FICTION /
Romance / Holiday FICTION / Romance / New Adult FICTION /
Romance / Romantic Comedy FICTION / Romance / Fantasy
Billionaire Holiday Romance Box Set
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Neverending Dream - Part 4
steamy suspense romance
Snowflake Hollow - Part 1
Snowflake Hollow - Part 8
Bestselling romance author, Lexy Timms, brings you a new sport romance series that'll
blow your mind—it’s dynamite! “TNT” – Troubled Nate Thomas… Growing up is hard
to do. The infamous Troubled Nate Thomas, aka T.N.T., has seen himself the way the
world sees him and it isn’t pretty. While he’s set on reinventing himself, his own
teammates are sabotaging him at every turn. After all, where would the Broncos be
without their dynamite? It seems the only person who was willing to give him room to
be a better person is Amanda, but she’s caught up in her own drama as she reassesses
her own career goals. United they stand, divided they fall. By reaching for each other
can they weather storms of rumor, betrayal, and the return of a first love? The game’s
not even half over, the score’s tied, and there’s a halftime show in the works that
promises to blow the lid off everything. But you have to expect explosions when you’re
playing with TNT.
They say it is not the fall that kills you. Maybe for humans this is true. Perhaps one
could go on falling forever, and yet live on. I have heard them say you can get used to
anything. Among my people, though, it is the Fall itself that is the end. It is not, as you
might imagine, a literal casting out. God does not throw us down from on high. It is,
like many things, a process: one decision on top of another until you realize suddenly
that you are too far gone to turn back. It is too late to do anything but go on Falling.
Or so, at least, it went for me. I did not rebel. There was no grand gesture or sweeping
denunciation of our values. Only Nik, and the hundred little ways in which I betrayed
those who had been my people to stand by his side. I Fell not because I hated humans,
but because I loved one of my own… Devil's Footsteps is the first book in the Great
Temptations series, a slow-burn paranormal romance with a love triangle that will
leave you guessing right up until the end. Great Temptations Series Book 1 – Devil's
Footsteps Book 2 – Heaven's Command Book 3 – Mortal's Surrender The Great
Temptation Series is written by Lexy Timms & W.J. May. Two USA TODAY BEST
SELLING AUTHORS - taking great romance from Lexy and amazon fantasy from
W.J. May... it's a world you won't want to miss! Search Terms: reverse harem, harem,
billionaire obsession, billionaire boss, the Boss, Managing the Bosses, love, hot steamy,
sweet romance, sexy hero, sexy, fake, fake girlfriend, fake boss, big beautiful woman,
big beautiful women, fiction, cancer, love and life, contemporary romance, new adult,
romance, billionaire, Alpha male romance, Alpha Bad Boy, bad boy, hot romance, hot
and steamy, famous actor, happily ever after, true love, billionaire romance, billionaire
romance, melody anne billionaire, fantasy witches, vampires, paranormal shifter
romance, shifter romance, shifters, shifter, coming of age, dark fantasy, fantasy new
adult, superhero fantasy ebooks, witches, vampires and witches, superhero,
paranormal fantasy, paranormal romance, New Adult & College Romance
Paranormal, new adult and college, New Adult & College Romance, supernatural,
England, mystery, tattoos, superpowers, paranormal, boarding school, series, Young
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Adult
Talk with your feet, play with your heart… Amelia left. To the other side of the world,
America, just to get away from me—well, the mess that surrounds her when she's with
me, at least. I can't let her go just like that. Whatever we have, it's too powerful to let
slip through our fingers like that, and I know I have to go after her. Except leaving
puts everything on the line for me. How much am I willing to lose to get Amelia back?
And what kind of life is waiting for us if I manage to convince her just how much I
care about her? The Golden Game Book 1 – On The Pitch Book 2 – Respect the Game
Book 3 – All Game Book 4 – Sweat and Tears Book 5 – The Final Score Search
Terms: Sport Romance, Contemporary Romance, Billionaire Romance, Romance,
romance billionaire series, billionaire obsession, new adult romance, romance love
triangle, romance love, sweet love story, true love, happily ever after, famos actor, hot
and steamy, hot romance, bad boy, Alpha Bad Boy, melody anne billionaire bachelors
series, Alpha male romance, contemporary romance and sex, billionaire, romance, new
adult, contemporary romance, love and life, big beautiful women, sexy, sport romance,
hired wife, fake girlfriend, holiday, holiday romance, golf, bilionaire romance, dark
romance, romantic comedy, saga, women's saga
"There's no quitting, no turning back." Naomi was glad she'd solved the mystery of the
man behind the façade. She'd met the real Edward Gleason, but it didn't make her feel
better. In fact, she felt worse, because the threat of him loomed, bigger than ever. I do
what I have to do to survive. I can't change that. With startling clarity, she realizes if
Edward continued, there was only one of two ways it could end. He'd end up in
prison…or a body bag. Heistdom Series: Master Thief Gold Mine Diamond Heist Smile
For Me Your Move Green With Envy NOTE: Lexy Timms is a USA Today Bestselling
author. She loves putting pen to paper on any type of romance. Professional thief, and
incredibly hot, Edward tries to figure his way around Naomi. A woman about to teach
him a lesson in love. Search Terms: romance bill, paranormal suspense, action
adventure romance, action adventure r, motorcycle romance, heist, thief, fast paced,
romantic comedy, women's fiction, drama, action, suspense, bi, fiction, cancer, love
and life, contemporary romance, new adult, romance, billionaire, Alpha male romance,
Alpha Bad Boy, bad boy, hot doctors, hot romance, hot and steamy, famous actor,
happily ever after, true love, billionaire romance, billionaire romance, melody anne
billionaire bachelors series, new, bbw
At Christmas, all roads lead home… She's not the biggest fan of Christmas – which is
akin to a major sin in the little town of Snowflake Hollow. And with a name like Holly
White, it's fitting that she owns the only B&B in town. The whole season is a huge
deal, and the people coming to stay at the B&B are paying a premium to get the
ultimate festive experience. She's trying to keep the guests busy, but Hank the
Handyman just broke his leg trying to hang the lights. Now she has to figure out how
to make the holiday festivities happen all by herself. Enter Lawson Lane. Mister green
eyes, tall, dark and handsome, has come home to see his mother over the holidays, and
is surprised to see Holly as the owner of the B&B. When he notices her struggling to
get things done, he offers a helping hand. Seeing Holly again and enjoying the
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holidays might take a Christmas miracle—or he might end up with a lump of coal in his
stocking. It's 12 days of festive fun, what could possibly go wrong? Lexy Timms brings
you a Christmas holiday romance with 12 days of Christmas – each part of the story
releasing like opening an advent calendar! Join in the holiday spirit with a festive read
and some laughs to get you into the Christmas season.
Snowflake Hollow - Part 3
Snowflake Hollow - Part 10
Building Billions - Part 2
Snowflake Hollow - Part 2
Sinner
USA TODAY BESTSELLING Author, Lexy Timms, delivers a fast paced, heated
romance unlike any you have read before! This federal agent has always been
UNLUCKY IN LOVE. LUKE McCONNELL is neck-deep in conspiracy. With a job
to do, the last thing he needs is to get mixed up with the boss’ daughter—especially
when that boss appears to be a front for the Bianchi crime family. DANIELLE
LEONID has no idea what her family is up to—at least it seems that way at first
glance. But the beautiful blonde has a blind spot a mile wide where her brother’s
concerned, and will do anything to protect him. Her father, on the other hand, she
hates with a passion. A rich little spoiled brat has no business getting in the way of
his investigation. But when sparks fly between the two, Luke sees an opportunity to
get close to the family—and to find the proof he needs to shut down their whole
operation. The problem is there’s no contingency in place for losing his heart. The
beautiful blonde turns out to be everything he’s dreamed of. But she’s got secrets of
her own. Suddenly he’s caught in a conflict—do the job and destroy everything
Danielle believes in…or walk away and let the criminals run free. Fans of Mr. and
Mrs. Smith will love this series! Note: Lexy Timms would like you to know that this
story will end on a mild cliff hanger.
Leave a little sparkle wherever you go… She's not the biggest fan of Christmas –
which is akin to a major sin in the little town of Snowflake Hollow. And with a name
like Holly White, it's fitting that she owns the only B&B in town. The whole season
is a huge deal, and the people coming to stay at the B&B are paying a premium to
get the ultimate festive experience. She's trying to keep the guests busy, but Hank
the Handyman just broke his leg trying to hang the lights. Now she has to figure out
how to make the holiday festivities happen all by herself. Enter Lawson Lane.
Mister tall, dark and handsome, has come home to see his mother over the holidays,
and is surprised to see Holly as the owner of the B&B. When he notices her
struggling to get things done, he offers a helping hand. Seeing Holly again and
enjoying the holidays might take a Christmas miracle—or he might end up with a
lump of coal in his stocking. It's 12 days of festive fun, what could possibly go
wrong--or right? Lexy Timms brings you a Christmas holiday romance with 12 days
of Christmas – each part of the story releasing like opening an advent calendar! Join
in the holiday spirit with a festive read and some laughs to get you into the
Christmas season. Search Terms: Holiday romance, new adult romance, sweet
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romance, hometown romance, sexy, hot and steamy, happily ever after, sweet love
story, romance love, romance billionaire series, billionaire romance, holiday,
holiday romance, romance, billionaire, women's fiction, New Years Romance,
Christman Romance, Christmas fiction
"Trick or Treat, Bags of Sweet, Stalkers walking down the street…" It's Halloween
and Jamie and Alex are getting ready to celebrate it with their kids. The twins and
Markie are excited to go Trick or Treating in their outfits and baby Rosie looks
adorable in the suit Jamie made her. Everything is perfect. Except, someone is
messing with their family. Again. Jamie has a stalker, someone who clearly means
business. When a photo of Alex taped to her windscreen isn't enough, a brick
through her dining room window is the next step that scares Jamie into a state of
helplessness. But she refuses to lie down and take the punches, this time. She's set on
putting a stop to this, and she's going to do everything in her power to keep her
family safe. Even if it means following a hunch that could lead to nowhere. She
won't go down without a fight. Managing the Bosses Series: The Boss The Boss Too
Who's the Boss Now * Gift for the Boss (Christmas Novella) Love the Boss I Do the
Boss Wife to the Boss Employed by the Boss Brother to the Boss Senior Advisor to
the Boss Forever the Boss Christmas with the Boss Billionaire in Control Billionaire
Makes Millions Billionaire at Work Mark's Story - Precious Little Thing Mark's
Story - Priceless Love NOVELLA Series: Valentine Love The Cost of Freedom
Trick or Treat The Night Before Christmas Search Terms: sexy, hot and steamy,
sport romance, hired wife, fake girlfriend, happily ever after, sweet love story,
romance love, romance love triangle, new adult romance, billionaire obsession,
contemporary romance and sex, romance billionaire series, free kindle romance,
melody anne billionaire bachelors series, billionaire romance, holiday, holiday
romance, romance, billionaire, true love, love and life, golf, billionaire romance,
dark romance, romantic comedy, saga, women's saga, workplace romance, FICTI
Envy slays itself by its own arrow… As soon as I see her, I know I must have her.
Nadia. She's one of the dancers at my new club. The club I bought to fix my family's
shady reputation. She stands out. She's beautiful, she can dance and everyone
watches her when she enters the room. She's also got an attitude, a dark past—and a
desperate family looking to her for support. She doesn't want anything to do with
me, until she doesn't have a choice... Club Confession Series: Envy Crave Decoy
Urge Path Search Terms: mafia romance, romantic suspense, dark romance, sexy
hero, hot and steamy, romance, stockholm syndrome, outlander, sexy, sport
romance, hired wife, fake girlfriend, happily ever after, sweet love story, bully
romance academy romance, coming of age romance, bully romance dark romance,
bully romance college, bully romance reverse harem, new adult romance,
contemporary romance, crime, crime thriller, heist, thriller, kidnapping, vigilante
Spread joy and love, it’s the Christmas season! She's not the biggest fan of
Christmas – which is akin to a major sin in the little town of Snowflake Hollow. And
with a name like Holly White, it's fitting that she owns the only B&B in town. The
whole season is a huge deal, and the people coming to stay at the B&B are paying a
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premium to get the ultimate festive experience. She's trying to keep the guests busy,
but Hank the Handyman just broke his leg trying to hang the lights. Now she has to
figure out how to make the holiday festivities happen all by herself. Enter Lawson
Lane. Mister tall, dark and handsome, has come home to see his mother over the
holidays, and is surprised to see Holly as the owner of the B&B. When he notices her
struggling to get things done, he offers a helping hand. Seeing Holly again and
enjoying the holidays might take a Christmas miracle—or he might end up with a
lump of coal in his stocking. It's 12 days of festive fun, what could possibly go
wrong? Lexy Timms brings you a Christmas holiday romance with 12 days of
Christmas – each part of the story releasing like opening an advent calendar! Join in
the holiday spirit with a festive read and some laughs to get you into the Christmas
season. Search Terms: Holiday romance, new adult romance, sweet romance,
hometown romance, sexy, hot and steamy, happily ever after, sweet love story,
romance love, romance billionaire series, billionaire romance, holiday, holiday
romance, romance, billionaire, women's fiction, New Years Romance, Christman
Romance, Christmas fictionHoliday romance, new adult romance, sweet romance,
hometown romance, sexy, hot and steamy, happily ever after, sweet love story,
romance love, romance billionaire series, billionaire romance, holiday, holiday
romance, romance, billionaire, women's fiction, New Years Romance, Christman
Romance, Christmas fiction
Steamy Billionaire Sweet Romance
Walk Away
Snowflake Hollow - Part 6
Snowflake Hollow - Part 5
Battle Lines - Part 1
Hate the sin, love the Sinner… I thought I was through with him,
that biker bad boy who swept me off my feet seven years ago. I
was going to get my life together, settle down with a normal
nine to five guy and have a couple of kids. But after watching
my best friend Zoe get everything I thought I wanted, I realized
that wasn't for me. I needed adventure and excitement, all the
things that the Kings of Hades motorcycle club offered. The only
problem was that Jasper was off the menu. I demanded a ring and
he said no, so that was the end of that. Simon was just a
replacement, someone to have fun with when I wasn't working. We
weren't seriously involved. How could I be? He was a member of a
rival gang with the nickname "The Reaper." That wasn't the kind
of guy you put down roots with. How was I to know that Simon was
hell bent on getting revenge on Jasper and the rest of the Kings
for something that happened long ago? And that I would be caught
in the crossfire? King of Hades MC Series Book 1 – Sinner Book 2
– Tempting Sinner Book 3 – Enticing Sinner Search Terms: heist
crime, motorcycle club romance, hot romance, sweet romance,
motorcycle romance, reapers motorcycle club series, contemporary
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romance, Biker Romance Series, romance billionaire series, New
Adult & College Romance, romance love triangle, love, Cassie
Alexander, lexy timms, best seller series, Motorcycle Club,
romance, bad boy obsession, Alpha Bad Boy, alpha, mc series, mc
romance, action adventure romance, romantic suspence, biker mc,
biker mc romance, romantic suspense, Motorcycle Club Romance,
Romantic Action & Adventure, billionaire romance, Motorcycle
Action Adventure, billionaire obsession, Billionaire,
Billionaire bad boys club, love and romance, love and sex, sweet
love story, happily ever after, HEA
May you never be too grown up to search the skies on Christmas
Eve… She's not the biggest fan of Christmas – which is akin to a
major sin in the little town of Snowflake Hollow. And with a
name like Holly White, it's fitting that she owns the only B&B
in town. The whole season is a huge deal, and the people coming
to stay at the B&B are paying a premium to get the ultimate
festive experience. She's trying to keep the guests busy, but
Hank the Handyman just broke his leg trying to hang the lights.
Now she has to figure out how to make the holiday festivities
happen all by herself. Enter Lawson Lane. Mister green eyes,
tall, dark and handsome, has come home to see his mother over
the holidays, and is surprised to see Holly as the owner of the
B&B. When he notices her struggling to get things done, he
offers a helping hand. Seeing Holly again and enjoying the
holidays might take a Christmas miracle—or he might end up with
a lump of coal in his stocking. It's 12 days of festive fun,
what could possibly go wrong? Lexy Timms brings you a Christmas
holiday romance with 12 days of Christmas – each part of the
story releasing like opening an advent calendar! Join in the
holiday spirit with a festive read and some laughs to get you
into the Christmas season. Search Terms: Holiday romance, new
adult romance, sweet romance, hometown romance, sexy, hot and
steamy, happily ever after, sweet love story, romance love,
romance billionaire series, billionaire romance, holiday,
holiday romance, romance, billionaire, women's fiction, New
Years Romance, Christman Romance, Christmas fiction
USA Today bestselling author, Lexy Timms, brings you the first
three books of the Club Confessions series. It's available for a
limited time! Step into the world of crime, romance and
suspense... you won't be disappointed. Book 1 - Envy Envy slays
itself by its own arrow… As soon as I see her, I know I must
have her. Nadia. She's one of the dancers at my new club. The
club I bought to fix my family's shady reputation. She stands
out. She's beautiful, she can dance and everyone watches her
when she enters the room. She's also got an attitude, a dark
past—and a desperate family looking to her for support. She
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doesn't want anything to do with me, until she doesn't have a
choice... Book 2 - Crave I crave a love that drowns oceans…
Nadia's gone. It's for the best, I know, but that doesn't mean
I'm not still keeping her safe. I know she still needs me - and
I still need her. Her move to Miami isn't going to stop me from
ensuring that she and her father are under my protection,
especially with the Serbian boss Kozlov circling me and looking
for any weakness to exploit. Yet I still crave her. I need her
close to me. And I don't know how much longer I can last with
the woman I love so far from my arms—and my bed… Book 3 - Decoy
Silence is a decoy of the coming storm… If there's one thing I
know for sure - it's that I'm not going to let Nadia go without
a fight. The woman I love is halfway across the world from me,
fleeing the city with her father to try and keep her family safe
- but the man she's turned to for help will do far more harm
than good. I need to get her out, but with the authorities
breathing down my neck, I don't know how I can. When the one
person I can trust in New York comes under threat, I'm forced
out on my own. The only thing between Nadia and the monster who
wants her is me - and I will go to any lengths to get her back.
Club Confession Series: Envy Crave Decoy Urge Oath Search Terms:
mafia romance, romantic suspense, dark romance, sexy hero, hot
and steamy, romance, stockholm syndrome, outlander, sexy, sport
romance, hired wife, fake girlfriend, happily ever after, sweet
love story, bully romance academy romance, coming of age
romance, bully romance dark romance, bully romance college,
bully romance reverse harem, new adult romance, contemporary
romance, crime, crime thriller, heist, thriller, kidnapping,
vigilante
By USA Today Bestselling Author, Lexy Timms. It was only
supposed to be one night. Except making out with your boss when
his girlfriend walks into his office, doesn’t sound as innocent
as it seems. Maybe Jimmy’s ex-girlfriend has a bit of a grudge
against them. Maybe running into them a week later out together
only fuels the fire and her determination to take them down. And
if not them, at least Jimmy’s company. For Ashley, focusing on
work is a lot better than looking at social media. She’s good
with numbers—it’s her thing—and when she can’t figure out why
the numbers aren’t lining up for the company, she starts
investigating. When the truth comes out, Jimmy doesn’t believe
her. How much are you willing to risk for the one you love? Like
the hit song, LOVE HURTS. Building Billions: Part 1 Part 2 Part
3 Search Terms: women's romance, women's fiction, romantic
suspense, billionaire obession, billionaire boss, the Boss,
Managing the Bosses, love, hot steamy, sweet romance, sexy hero,
sexy, fake, fake girlfriend, fake boss, big beautiful woman, big
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beautiful women, fictio, cancer, love and life, contemporary
romance, new adult, romance, billionaire, Alpha male romance,
Alpha Bad Boy, bad boy, hot doctores, hot romance, hot and
steamy, famos actor, happily ever after, true love, billionaire
romance, billionaire romance, melody anne billionaire bachelors
series
What screws us up the most in life is the picture in our heads
of how life's supposed to be. Amy Addair and Bobby O'Connell are
back in Scotland, preparing for a summer they hope they will
never forget. Bobby's family troubles back in New York have not
been resolved and follow the happy couple to Edinburgh. Between
reporters hounding Bobby and a pushy real estate investor, Amy
has plenty of things to worry about. Her worries are amplified
by the secret she is keeping. It isn't until tragedy strikes
that she is forced to reveal everything and hopes Bobby will
understand. Bobby has to make a choice between his family in New
York and the woman he loves in Scotland. "Damaged people are
dangerous—they know they can survive. Neverending Dream Series
Part 1 Part 2 Part 3 Part 4 Part 5 Search Terms: FICTION /
Romance / Contemporary FICTION / Romance / New Adult FICTION /
Romance / Romantic Comedy F, sexy, hot and steamy, sport
romance, hired wife, fake girlfriend, happily ever after, sweet
love story, romance love, romance love triangle, new adult
romance, billionaire obsession, contemporary romance and sex,
romance billionaire series, free kindle romance, melody anne
billionaire bachelors series, billionaire romance, holiday,
holiday romance, romance, billionaire, true love, love and life,
family drama, women's fiction, strong women, big beautiful
woman, BBW, Scottish romance
The Final Score
Troubled Nate Thomas - Part 2
Crossing the Bluff
UnWanted Passion
Sport Romance Football
Bestselling romance author, Lexy Timms, brings you a new sport romance
series that'll blow your mind—it’s TNT dynamite! “TNT” – Troubled Nate
Thomas⋯ You'd think an engagement ring would signal a Happily Ever After,
but when you're dealing with dynamite, things are liable to blow up. Nate's
been traded to the Jaguars, all the way in Florida. Amanda's now caught
between love and duty. Does she stay behind to try to finish her degree, or
does she follow the love of her life all the way across the country, leaving her
family...and her dreams behind? Tensions flare as each questions just how
important they are in the other's life. Will absence make the heart grow
fonder? Or will TNT explode onto the Florida scene, and show the world just
how riotous Spring Break can be?
USA Today Bestselling Author, Lexy Timms, shares a holiday romance that'll
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warm the heart and having you wishing on love—or beating it with a
marshmellow! This box set includes the complete Holiday Romance Series
(Books #1-3). A Holiday Romance series because every holiday is special⋯
Colin Murphy Is the CEO of Murphy Inc and is a workaholic. Christmas, or any
holiday in face, doesn't mean much to him. When his business trip travel plans
get interrupted by a freak snowstorm, he's forced to find a way home by other
means. Abigail Thompson can't wait for this year to be over. After losing her
job, her boyfriend and apartment, she's ready to go home for a much-needed
break and to regroup. But when her plane is grounded because of a snow
storm, she has to find another way. She makes her way to the car rentals only
to find the last car has just been given to a tall dark sexy man. Definitely not
Santa, his name is Colin Murphy. When Colin finds out they're head in the same
direction, he offers her a lift. It's nearly Christmas afterall. What should be an
easy 8-hour drive turns into 2 days of mishaps and mayhem. She knows every
Christmas song off by heart, even though she can't carry a turn. She's happy,
he's a real Christmas Grinch. Will this unplanned fiasco be the start of
something magical? Billionaire Holiday Romance Box Set Included: Driving
Home for Christmas The Valentine Getaway Cruising Love Search Terms:
holiday romance, billionaire obession, contemporary romance, Managing the
Bosses, love, hot steamy, sweet romance, sexy hero, fake, suspense, action
romance, romantic comedy, pepper winters, fake boss, big beautiful woman,
big beautiful women, fiction, love and life, new adult, romance, hot doctors,
famous actor, true l, billionaire obsession, contemporary romance and sex,
romance billionaire series, free kindle romance, melody anne billionaire
bachelors series, billionaire romanc, true love, coming of age, overcoming,
women's fiction, drugs, fake girlfriend, billionaire, Alpha male romance, Alpha
Bad Boy, bad boy, hot romance, hot and steamy, happily ever after, bbw, bad
boy obsession
All it takes is all you've got⋯ After everything we've been through, a car
accident puts Amelia in the hospital - and brings up more questions that I have
answers to about everything she's told me so far. I can't believe this is
happening. I thought that she had quit drinking after what happened to her in
America, but all signs point to that being a lie. How well do I really know
Amelia, even after everything we've been through? And how do I make sure
that she's been telling me the truth? The Golden Game Book 1 – On The Pitch
Book 2 – Respect the Game Book 3 – All Game Book 4 – Sweat and Tears Book
5 – The Final Score Search Terms: Sport Romance, Contemporary Romance,
Billionaire Romance, Romance, romance billionaire series, billionaire obsession,
new adult romance, romance love triangle, romance love, sweet love story,
true love, happily ever after, famos actor, hot and steamy, hot romance, bad
boy, Alpha Bad Boy, melody anne billionaire bachelors series, Alpha male
romance, contemporary romance and sex, billionaire, romance, new adult,
contemporary romance, love and life, big beautiful women, sexy, sport
romance, hired wife, fake girlfriend, holiday, holiday romance, golf, bilionaire
romance, dark romance, romantic comedy, saga, women's saga
I hate him so much because I loved him so much. He loved the idea of me, the
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idea of a relationship, how we looked together, the sex. He loved how I loved
him, but he never loved me back. He walked away without a bruise because he
never loved me. Now I'm the one in pain and hurting. But I'll get him back⋯ I
know exactly what I need to do. And I don't mean getting him back beside me,
I mean making him pay for what he did. I'm going to be the karma queen.
Karma Series Walk Away Make Him Pay Perfect Revenge Search Terms:
enemies to lovers, bully romance, revenge romance, mafia romance, dark
romance, romantic suspense, contemporary romance, Mob romance, crime
romance, thriller, bully romance dark romance, billionaire romance, new adult
romance, sexy hero, hot and steamy, fake girlfriend, romance, ageless
romance, FICTION / Romance / Contemporary FICTION / Romance / New
Adult FICTION / Romance / Romantic Comedy F, sexy, hired wife, coming of
age romance, bully romance college, mafia, moutain man, motorcycle club
romance, steamy romance, alpha bad boy, biker romance, love and sex,
harlequin romance, bad boy romance, heist crime, heist thriller
USA TODAY BESTSELLING Author, Lexy Timms, delivers a fast paced,
heated romance unlike any you have read before! You can’t always see all
angles. Sometimes you lose the play. But that’s okay. Winning the game is
what matters. LUKE McCONNELL’s in way over his head. His job, his FBI
career, his own life, mean nothing if Dani gets hurt. The woman can be the
most pig-headed, stubborn person he’d ever met. And now he must marry
her—to save her, and his own a$$. Held against their will, Luke and Dani are
being used as bait to bring Dani’s father out of hiding, but not by the police.
Mafia front man and Dani’s uncle, Benny, is willing to do whatever it takes to
get his money. Suddenly the game of love has turned serious. Can the two of
them get out this alive? Will they kill each other in the process? Love can make
you do crazy things. Fans of Mr. and Mrs. Smith will love this series! Note:
Lexy Timms would like you to know that this story will end on a mild cliff
hanger. SERIES: UnLucky in Love Unwanted Passion UnLoved Forever Search
Terms: willow winters, melody anne billionaire bachelors series, billionaire
romance, billionaire obsession, Managing the Bosses, love, hot steamy, sweet
romance, sexy hero, sexy, fake, fake girlfriend, fake boss, big beautiful
woman, fiction, cancer, love and life, contemporary romance, new adult,
billionaire, Alpha male romance, Alpha Bad Boy, bad boy, hot doctors, hot
romance, hot and steamy, famos actor, happily ever after, true love, billionaire
romance, suspense, action romance, romantic comedy, pepper winters
Hot Motorcycle Romance
The Night Before Christmas
Building Billions - Part 3
Steamy Secret Agent Billionaire Romance
Neverending Dream - Part 5
Believe in the magic of Christmas… She's not the biggest fan of
Christmas – which is akin to a major sin in the little town of
Snowflake Hollow. And with a name like Holly White, it's fitting that
she owns the only B&B in town. The whole season is a huge deal, and
the people coming to stay at the B&B are paying a premium to get the
ultimate festive experience. She's trying to keep the guests busy, but
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Hank the Handyman just broke his leg trying to hang the lights. Now
she has to figure out how to make the holiday festivities happen all
by herself. Enter Lawson Lane. Mister green eyes, tall, dark and
handsome, has come home to see his mother over the holidays, and is
surprised to see Holly as the owner of the B&B. When he notices her
struggling to get things done, he offers a helping hand. Seeing Holly
again and enjoying the holidays might take a Christmas miracle—or he
might end up with a lump of coal in his stocking. It's 12 days of
festive fun, what could possibly go wrong? USA Today Bestselling
author, Lexy Timms, brings you a Christmas holiday romance with 12
days of Christmas – each part of the story releasing like opening an
advent calendar! Join in the holiday spirit with a festive read and
some laughs to get you into the Christmas season. Search Terms:
Holiday romance, new adult romance, sweet romance, hometown romance,
sexy, hot and steamy, happily ever after, sweet love story, romance
love, romance billionaire series, billionaire romance, holiday,
holiday romance, romance, billionaire, women's fiction, New Years
Romance, Christman Romance, Christmas fiction
Sometimes the heart needs a different kind of saving... find out if
Charity Thompson will find a way of saving forever in this hospital
setting Best-Selling Romance by Lexy Timms Charity and Elijah have hit
their stride. Now both doctors, they live a busy life but have the
perfect family. Jamie Lynn is a lively two year old whom they both
adore. There is also Elijah's mother, Margaret, and Charity's father,
Dr. Scott Thompson. Who says love and passion don't happen after
sixty? Charity is about to learn that with life, even when you have
everything; change is inevitable. A new position at the hospital
causes her to doubt herself, and a near tragedy involving Jamie are
only the start of the obstacles Elijah and Charity must overcome. Will
love be enough to carry them through? Or will the hear need a
different kind of saving? ** This is NOT Erotica. It's Romance and a
love story. ** * This is Part 1 of a Six book Romance Series *
It is Christmas in the heart that puts Christmas in the air… She's not
the biggest fan of Christmas – which is akin to a major sin in the
little town of Snowflake Hollow. And with a name like Holly White,
it's fitting that she owns the only B&B in town. The whole season is a
huge deal, and the people coming to stay at the B&B are paying a
premium to get the ultimate festive experience. She's trying to keep
the guests busy, but Hank the Handyman just broke his leg trying to
hang the lights. Now she has to figure out how to make the holiday
festivities happen all by herself. Enter Lawson Lane. Mister tall,
dark and handsome, has come home to see his mother over the holidays,
and is surprised to see Holly as the owner of the B&B. When he notices
her struggling to get things done, he offers a helping hand. Seeing
Holly again and enjoying the holidays might take a Christmas
miracle—or he might end up with a lump of coal in his stocking. It's
12 days of festive fun, what could possibly go wrong--or right? Lexy
Timms brings you a Christmas holiday romance with 12 days of Christmas
– each part of the story releasing like opening an advent calendar!
Join in the holiday spirit with a festive read and some laughs to get
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you into the Christmas season. Search Terms: Holiday romance, new
adult romance, sweet romance, hometown romance, sexy, hot and steamy,
happily ever after, sweet love story, romance love, romance
billionaire series, billionaire romance, holiday, holiday romance,
romance, billionaire, women's fiction, New Years Romance, Christman
Romance, Christmas fiction
"Don't push me in a corner. You have no idea what I am capable of."
After the tumultuous scandal when becoming a widow, Diana has become a
blushing bride once again. She and her dashing new husband Peter
Thornton, Duke of Avondale, are eager to embark upon their life
together and leave the ghosts of the past behind. The world has never
looked so bright for the once unfortunate duchess, and her joy
continues to grow. Embraced by her peers and her beloved husband
alike, Diana turns toward the future with a renewed optimism and
seizes the second chance to build the future of her dreams. But some
things are too good to be true, and some demons refuse to stay
banished. The happiest moments in Diana's life are suddenly tempered
by the resurgence of a familiar and dangerous threat. Torn unwillingly
miles apart, husband and wife must struggle to get by alone as an
insidious plot brews in the background. Diana flees to the country,
where she learns to balance the weight of her burdens with the sheer
bliss of motherhood. Meanwhile, back in London, Peter works to uncover
the truth of the secret danger lurking around his family. Regency
Romance Series: The Duchess Scandal Part 1, 2 & 3 Search Terms:
historical romance, historical romance series, historical fiction,
regency romance, regency, romance, viking, viking romance, highlander,
J.S. Scott, free romance series, romance series, love story, romantic
suspense, woman's romance, harlequin, sweet love story, battle, epic,
historical Scottish Romance series, historical fantasy, time travel,
time travel romance, time travel romance, time travel fiction,
historical time travel romance, sexy hero, hot and steamy, ageless
romance, Scottish romance
It's the most wonderful time of the year… She's not the biggest fan of
Christmas – which is akin to a major sin in the little town of
Snowflake Hollow. And with a name like Holly White, it's fitting that
she owns the only B&B in town. The whole season is a huge deal, and
the people coming to stay at the B&B are paying a premium to get the
ultimate festive experience. She's trying to keep the guests busy, but
Hank the Handyman just broke his leg trying to hang the lights. Now
she has to figure out how to make the holiday festivities happen all
by herself. Enter Lawson Lane. Mister green eyes, tall, dark and
handsome, has come home to see his mother over the holidays, and is
surprised to see Holly as the owner of the B&B. When he notices her
struggling to get things done, he offers a helping hand. Seeing Holly
again and enjoying the holidays might take a Christmas miracle—or he
might end up with a lump of coal in his stocking. It's 12 days of
festive fun, what could possibly go wrong? Lexy Timms brings you a
Christmas holiday romance with 12 days of Christmas – each part of the
story releasing like opening an advent calendar! Join in the holiday
spirit with a festive read and some laughs to get you into the
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Christmas season.
Snowflake Hollow - Part 9
Neverending Dream - Part 2
Club Confession Box Set Books #1-3
Trick or Treat

urned president, of the Cerberus Legends Motorcycle club. It
wasn't by choice. The presidency came at the cost of his best
friend's, Fork's, life. Fork was shot by a rival motorcycle
gang, the Chiron Knights. Jace is forced to finish the job. It
tears holes inside of him bigger than any bullet could do. He
finds comfort in the arms (and legs) of Classic, a bar dancer at
the Iron Hog. Classic belongs to one of the Chiron Knight
brothers and Jace must immediately choose bros before hoes. When
Classic is critically injured while riding her motorbike, it's
clear the Chiron Knights tried to take her out of the picture.
Disgusted by their ruthless antics, Jace declares war against
the Knights. Loyalties are tested and lives will be lost, all in
the name of the brotherhood of the road. Battle lines is the
COMPLETE Collection of the Bad Boy Alpha Series NOTE: Battle
Lines is formerly titled Alpha Biker. Sorry for any confusion !
Search Terms: cheating husbands, HEA, heart break, action
adventure, MC Biker, mc romance, mc series, alpha, bad boy
romance, romance, Motorcycle Club, best seller series, lexy
timms, Cassie Alexander, love, romance love triangle, New Adult
& College Romance, romance billionaire series, Biker Romance
Series, free romance series, free ebooks, contemporary romance,
sweet romance, hot romance, hea, arranged marriage, marriage,
love triangle, motorcycle club romance, Alpha male romance,
romantic suspense, motorcycle romance, reapers motorcycle club
series, Romantic Action & Adventure, Alpha Bad Boy, bad boy, bad
boy obsession, billionaire, hot and steamy, suspense, Alpha male
romance, motorcycle club romance
What screws us up the most in life is the picture in our heads
of how life's supposed to be. Bobby O'Connell's family drama has
reached new levels when he gets a phone call from his parents,
begging him to leave Scotland and return home to New York to
help them get through a new crisis. Amy Addair, the woman he
loves, has agreed to go with him. His parents hate her and want
her out of his life, but he digs in. His goal is to find out why
a woman is claiming to be his sister and what she wants. Does
she only want money or does she have ulterior motives to tarnish
his family's good name by exposing their dirty, little secrets
to the media? "Damaged people are dangerous—they know they can
survive. Neverending Dream Series Part 1 Part 2 Part 3 Part 4
Part 5 Search Terms: FICTION / Romance / Contemporary FICTION /
Romance / New Adult FICTION / Romance / Romantic Comedy F, sexy,
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hot and steamy, sport romance, hired wife, fake girlfriend,
happily ever after, sweet love story, romance love, romance love
triangle, new adult romance, billionaire obsession, contemporary
romance and sex, romance billionaire series, free kindle
romance, melody anne billionaire bachelors series, billionaire
romance, holiday, holiday romance, romance, billionaire, true
love, love and life
I Fell not because I hated humans, but because I loved one of my
own… Mara finally found the courage to open her heart and give
Jon a chance, but her tentative happiness is threatened before
she even gets to go on her first official date. Aleksander is
gone, removed by the Council for being too lenient, and his
replacement isn't willing to turn a blind eye to anything. And
that's not the only thing keeping them apart. Completing her
work with Richard should have made Mara happy. But her new
assignment with an artist in Richmond means leaving West
Virginia, and Jon, behind. Worse, the new watcher insists that
Mara move in with her and Eris. Living under Irene's watchful
eye is hard enough. Sharing a home with Eris makes her growing
attraction to him--and his clear desire for her--inescapable.
Jon may make her happy, but Eris understands her loneliness in a
way that no one else can. And she's only just beginning to
unravel the secrets his silence hides. Mara's wayward heart
isn't the only thing troubling her. She knows she's being
watched, and not just by Irene. What she doesn't know is whether
her stalker was sent by the Council or by the Fallen. Either
could ruin everything she's been working toward if they catch
her with Jon. Can Mara stay on the Council's good side, avoid
the machinations of the Fallen, and keep her unruly heart in
line, all while guiding a new human to the light? Or will she
stumble under the combined weights of responsibility and desire?
There can be no return from a second Fall. Heaven's Command is
the second book in the Great Temptations series, a slow-burn
paranormal romance with a love triangle that will leave you
guessing right up until the end. The Great Temptation Series is
written by Lexy Timms & W.J. May. Two USA TODAY BEST SELLING
AUTHORS - taking great romance from Lexy and amazon fantasy from
W.J. May... it's a world you won't want to miss!
You are the greatest gift I could wish for this Christmas… She's
not the biggest fan of Christmas – which is akin to a major sin
in the little town of Snowflake Hollow. And with a name like
Holly White, it's fitting that she owns the only B&B in town.
The whole season is a huge deal, and the people coming to stay
at the B&B are paying a premium to get the ultimate festive
experience. She's trying to keep the guests busy, but Hank the
Handyman just broke his leg trying to hang the lights. Now she
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has to figure out how to make the holiday festivities happen all
by herself. Enter Lawson Lane. Mister tall, dark and handsome,
has come home to see his mother over the holidays, and is
surprised to see Holly as the owner of the B&B. When he notices
her struggling to get things done, he offers a helping hand.
Seeing Holly again and enjoying the holidays might take a
Christmas miracle—or he might end up with a lump of coal in his
stocking. It's 12 days of festive fun, what could possibly go
wrong--or right? Lexy Timms brings you a Christmas holiday
romance with 12 days of Christmas – each part of the story
releasing like opening an advent calendar! Join in the holiday
spirit with a festive read and some laughs to get you into the
Christmas season. Search Terms: Holiday romance, new adult
romance, sweet romance, hometown romance, sexy, hot and steamy,
happily ever after, sweet love story, romance love, romance
billionaire series, billionaire romance, holiday, holiday
romance, romance, billionaire, women's fiction, New Years
Romance, Christman Romance, Christmas fictionHoliday romance,
new adult romance, sweet romance, hometown romance, sexy, hot
and steamy, happily ever after, sweet love story, romance love,
romance billionaire series, billionaire romance, holiday,
holiday romance, romance, billionaire, women's fiction, New
Years Romance, Christman Romance, Christmas fiction
Snowflake Hollow - Part 6Dark Shadow Publishing
Steamy Hot Sport Football Romance
Unlucky in Love
Neverending Dream - Part 1
Building Billions - Part 1
Envy
What screws us up the most in life is the picture in our heads of how life's supposed to be.
Robert O'Connell has a plan for his life and nothing is going to get in his way. He's got the
perfect woman by his side. They've been together for six years and he plans on marrying
her as soon as he finishes his master's degree. Attending the University of Edinburgh had
been his dream. Living in Scotland, studying the history was part of the plan. Amy Addair
was not part of the plan. The sexy, surly bartender at the local pub has caught his
attention. She's not like any woman he's ever met. And she's trouble. Damaged goods not
looking for a relationship. Except now, she's got Robert rethinking his entire life plan. Is
his girlfriend in New York the woman he's supposed to marry, or is there another woman
he's meant to spend his life with? "Damaged people are dangerous—they know they can
survive." Neverending Dream Series Part 1 Part 2 Part 3 SEARCH TERMS: FICTION /
Romance / Contemporary FICTION / Romance / New Adult FICTION / Romance /
Romantic Comedy F, sexy, hot and steamy, sport romance, hired wife, fake girlfriend,
happily ever after, sweet love story, romance love, romance love triangle, new adult
romance, billionaire obsession, contemporary romance and sex, romance billionaire series,
free kindle romance, melody anne billionaire bachelors series, billionaire romance,
holiday, holiday romance, romance, billionaire, true love, love and life FICTION /
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Romance / Contemporary FICTION / Romance / Multicultural & Interracial FICTION /
Romance / Romantic Comedy FICTION / Romance / New Adult FICTION / Romance /
Suspense
Heaven's Command
Snowflake Hollow - Part 4
Sweat and Tears
Green With Envy
Medical Romance Series
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